ABSTRACT

Introduction; Narcolema is pornography that can be accessed by humans through the eyes that can damage the brain. Attitude is a form of response or a reaction someone reaction. Individuals who have a negative attitude towards pornographic media assume that pornography can provide good benefits and inspire individuals, so that individuals have feelings of love for pornography and can lead to sexual behavior. Objective; Knowing the relationship of narcolema to adolescents with individual attitudes in SMAN 1 Surakarta. Method: This research method uses a cross-sectional approach, which is carried out in one or one period. Results: The results of this study were obtained from 250 adolescents with narcolema incidence as many as 163 students (65.2%) with individual attitude categories in the bad category as many as 159 teenagers (63.6%). The results of the chi-square test get the p-value of <0.05. This shows that there is a relationship between the incidence of narcolema and the attitudes of individual adolescents in SMAN 1 Surakarta. Conclusion; There is relation of narcolema incidence in adolescent with individual attitude in SMAN 1 Surakarta.
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